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In the conditions of a perfect market, a company's market value is irrelevant with 
capital structure, the investment decision only depends on the investment  
opportunities which net present value is positive. but the market is imperfect, so 
asymmetric information and agency costs make the companies vulnerable to pressure 
from the external financing constraints and the impact of the internal management of 
moral hazard when investment decisions, leading to inadequate investment or 
over-investment. As an external informal system social capital can effectively reduce 
the information asymmetry and inhibit opportunistic behavior and moral hazard of the 
management in the decision-making process then effectively reducing the cash flow 
sensitivity to investment by enhancing people's integrity. While Ang, Cheng and Wu 
(2009) found that law protection and social capital play the alternative role in the 
process of promoting economic development. For both two perspectives, the author 
proposes, in China suchcountry with weak law protection, can social capital play the 
role of reducing the cash flow sensitivity to investment? Can social capital and law 
protection the two external mechanisms investment substitute each other in the issue 
of affecting the cash flow sensitivity to investment?  
    This paper uses trust worthiness of each province as measuring index of social 
capital and regards the microscopic company’s cash flow sensitivity of investment as 
breakthrough point. Then it adopts A-share listed companies in the period of 2001 and 
2010 as the research sample and empirically studies the impact of different level of 
provincial social capital on cash flow sensitivity of investment in a listed company. 
Furthermore, this paper explores the substituting role between social capital and law 
protection in a company’s cash flow sensitivity of investment.  
    The results show that, firstly, there is sensitivity to cash flow in investment of 
listed companies in China. The higher the level of one province’s social capital is, the 
lower the sensitivity of investment to cash flow; secondly, social capital and law 
protection can substitute for each other in the role of affecting cash flow sensitivity to 
a company’s investment, namely, the weaker law protection to investors, the more 
significant the impact of social capital on cash flow sensitivity to investment. The 
paper not only enriches the study of social capital in the field of corporate finance, but 
also provides new evidence for proofing the substituting role of social capital and law 
protecting in affecting corporate financial behavior.  
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第一章  导论 
第一节  研究背景与问题的提出 
上世纪五十年代，美国经济学家莫迪格利安尼(Modigliani)和米勒(Miller)提






















































同时，早在上世纪 90 年代，以 LLSV 为代表的学者将法律因素纳入金融学
研究领域之后，“法与金融”也成为了当前金融学研究的另一个重要理论框架。
LLSV 等学者的研究发现投资者法律保护可以促进金融发展，从而促进经济发
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